Mayfield Village Parks & Recreation Board Meeting
Wednesday, October 17, 2012
7:00 p.m.
Civic Center
MINUTES
Attending: Paula Conte, Stivo DiFranco, Peggy Kerver, Troy Koch, Lori Sperling, Meg Stifler, Kate Sullivan,
Sean Supler, Bill Thomas and Danielle Echt.
Also in Attendance: Ron DiNardo, Municipal Architect
Introduction: Kate called the meeting to order at approximately 7:05 p.m. She asked for approval of the
September 19, 2012 Minutes. Stivo approved and Lori seconded. All in attendance approved.
Restroom Facilities at Soccer & Softball Fields
• Ron asked for the committee members to discuss the needs of the restroom facilties/buildings at the
soccer fields and softball fields. Bill said that Diane could not be at the meeting tonight due to a family
obligation. Ron began leading the discussion by going through the power point presentation that Diane
prepared (attached).
• Sean said that he estimated participant numbers at each location. He said that through the Spring-Fall
seasons, it is estimated that there are 19,000 participants at the soccer fields and approximately 24,000 at
the softball fields. Sean said this doesn’t include spectators. He also said that on a Saturday alone, the
Mayfield Soccer club probably has a couple hundred participants at the fields. For softball, on a
Tuesday or Thursday there are probably 150 participants and with a weekend tournament, it’s
approximately 250 players. Sean said the softball fields are mostly used by adults. Kids and adult use
the soccer fields. He said the adult players change their clothes at the fields or in their cars.
• Ron said the facilities won’t have 4 – 5 toilets each. He said that there are only a few port-a-potties at
the soccer fields so the number seems to work. For a permanent facility there would be probably 2
toilets for women and 1 toilet, 1 urinal for men.
• The committee members discussed if there was interest for a concession stand also with the building.
Paula said there probably is, because in her experience, most fields have a small concession stand. She
said Wickliffe Middle School has a nice concession stand. Kate asked if we really want to get into the
concession business. She said when her kids were smaller, they just packed their own food/items for
the day when they had games or tournaments. Kate asked if any of the other users have asked about
one. Sean said the Mayfield Soccer Club would probably want one at the soccer fields. They could
probably make some money with concessions. Kate asked if it was a need or a want. Sean said that
we can ask the soccer club if they think they would want one. Ron said there could be a combination of
storage and concession stand area. He said it couple have power and the footprint can be there for
concessions. Sean said it might help to entice tournament play if there were a concession stand
available.
• Bill said that the building also needs to have storage capabilities for maintenance items. Sean said the
shed that is at the softball fields is too small, they would need something for the dragger to fit in. Ron
suggested that Sean should check with the service department to see what their storage needs would be.
• The committee members decided that the building did not need to have an area for meeting space.
• The committee members agreed that a pavilion would be needed as a shelter.
• Ron asked if the buildings should have heat. The building would be used from April to early
November. Heat would only be electric in nature.
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Ron distributed an email with some general information/pricing on it (attached). Bill said he didn’t
think it was a bad price. Ron said it is cheaper to go out to bid and that the prices in the email are a
little much. Stivo asked Ron for the amount he was thinking. Ron said that we do not have prevailing
wage, we can hire independent contractors and use the local trades just like we did for Wiley Park
pavilion.
Stivo asked about location for each building. He suggested that the committee has to think long term
too, if other things or areas are developed in the future. Bill said it might be a good idea to have the one
for the soccer fields closer to the amphitheater. Stivo said that parking is already an issue for Parkview
Pool so that has to be considered as well. Ron passed around a diagram of a possible location (see
attached). He said they were thinking on the North side of the North field. Peggy said possibly where
the food trucks park.
Stivo said that a concession stand should be central to the users at the field. He asked about South of
the South field, where there are currently trees. He asked if there is any developing being planned
there for the future. Stivo said that if sewer lines already exist and they are closer to Progressive,
maybe that would be the determining factor. Sean suggested close to North Commons but in between
the two main fields, so it is central. He also said that if the building was South of the South Field, along
Parkview Drive, that might not be the most appealing thing to see when pulling into the area. Stivo
added that Progressive might have an issue with a building sitting out the windows in front of their
facility. Bill said it would depend upon what it looks like. Ron said they weren’t happy with the idea of
the trailer sitting there as originally planned so there will probably have to be some architectural
landscaping involved. Kate suggested the area near the hill which is near the North field. She asked if
that area is used for anything. Sean said we have used the hill itself for the 3 – 5 year old program when
the fields are too wet.
Stivo said parking is already an issue in the area so you might want to consider building some parking
into the building design. Ron said there is also ADA accessibility to consider. Bill suggested adding
slanted parking spots along North Commons and including handicap parking there. Bill said that
parking at Progressive on evenings and weekends is not a problem.
The committee members agreed that they would like to have flushing toilets rather than just the vault
toilets.
Bill asked about the design build process. Ron said that there would be a general contractor who is
given parameters to complete the job. Ron said this job might be too small for a general contractor
though.
Ron said that he will talk to Tom Cappello and Diane Wolgamuth. He will get a site plan. He will
create the handicap area, determine the best location and will consider landscaping. Ron said he might
sit down with John Marrelli since he will oversee the project. Things will then be tweaked in
November. Stivo asked if there will be examples for the committee to view. Ron said there will be a
footprint but not an actual design at the next meeting. He said it might be possible to have similar
looking buildings at the softball and soccer fields. He said with the landscaping that will probably be
needed for Progressive that might be an additional $20,000. Ron said that we need to get a better idea of
sizes for things like storage so we can get more adequate prices.

Youth Halloween Party (Saturday, October 20, 1:30 – 3:00 p.m., Community Room)
• Danielle said that she believes things are pretty well set. Supplies have been taken care of. Key Club
members touched base with her about the games they plan on running. Bill said that Paul Lynch and
the Key Club members are all set with the haunted house.
• Danielle said that volunteers can help Meg decorate on Friday at 4:30 p.m. She said that Meg’s son
and some friends might help too. Paula and Mary also volunteered to help.
• Danielle said that Meg, Peggy (Luke/Julianne), Paula, Bill and herself would be at the party. Kate said
she could help. Volunteers can arrive between 12:30 – 12:45 p.m. on Saturday.
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Halloween Window Painting Contest
• Bill said that painting began on Friday, October 12. Judging will be Thursday, October 18.
• 26 windows are being painted with 42 participants.
• Bill said he was recently informed by a parent of one of the painters that Sherwin Williams has a
solution to add to the paint to help it adhere to the window. He said he will look into it for the 2013
contest.
Senior Program Update
• Approximately 75 people attended the Watercolor Reception on October 6 at the Civic Center.
• 45 people went on the Amish Country trip
• Foot clinics will begin soon.
• On October 17, 53 people attended the lunch and movie program at the Civic Center.
• 225 people have opted into the Senior Snow Removal program
OPEN DISCUSSION
Field Rental Fees
• The committee members reviewed the chart (attached).
• Kate said it seems like the Village’s $25 - $35 rate is a little inconsistent. She said why not wait to
reevaluate the fee until after the restroom buildings are built.
• Sean said he has a difficult time telling someone that they owe $50 for a practice.
• Danielle said it is also difficult to figure it out too because it is $25 - $35 fee, it shouldn’t be a range.
Kate said consistency would be key.
• The committee members agreed that a per hour rate would probably be best, such as $10/hr. for school
district and $15/hr. for non-school district rate. The committee members agreed that whatever the
recreation department wanted to charge would be fine.
Debbie Hudacko Run/Walk
• Bill said he spoke to Howard Mack and Howard is fine with offering the 5k run. Bill said that he and
Howard agree that the 2 mile run needs to be first for people who do both the 2 mile and 5k runs, plus
volunteers need to be in position.
• Kate asked if the heat will be an issue. Bill said since the races are being shortened, it should not be a
factor. The 2 mile run starts at 8:00 a.m. and the 5k at 8:30 a.m.
The Grove
• Bill said there is now a committee for the Amphitheatre. The committee members met once thus far.
They are thinking that it will start out small with things like poetry readings or a special event.
• Stivo asked if kids can sled on it. Bill said yes depending upon the snow level. The service
department needs to make sure grass takes hold this first growing season.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, November 14, 2012, 7:00 p.m. at the Civic Center
Respectfully Submitted,

Danielle M. Echt,
Assistant Recreation Director
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Mayfield Village 2012 Field Rental Fee Comparisons
City
Mayfield Village
(soccer)

Mayfield Village
(softball)

Lights
•
•
•

Very rarely have outside youth groups using the fields with the exception of Cornerstone Christian Academy who uses field for home several
Rugby uses field at no charge
Ultimate Frisbee pays $100 for each Sunday use, 2 hour blocks

$20/hr

•

In 2013 will probably charge facility impact fee for local groups which would be $10/person for season

n/a

•

Rates vary depending on organization, the use, number of uses, etc.

$60

•
•
•

Local youth groups only charge $7.50 per day per field usage
Fees often waived for fundraisers/group outings
Encourage residents to use fields-no charge

$20/hr

•
•
•
•

Youth leagues charged $150 per season
Labor -Overtime (Weekend/Holiday): - $38.01, 3 hr min.
Regular (weekday): $26.80/hr
Charges for drying agent and chalk (by the bag) to make lines

n/a

•
•
•

Youth leagues charged $150 per season
Initial Lining-$210 for labor and paint
Re-line- $100 for labor and paint

Å

•
•

Practices-fields are “as is”, no lining/dragging
Games-include field prep and maintenance

•

Has soccer fields but generally used at no charge

•
•
•
•

$12,000 - $15,000 in field rental income per year
Service Department staff member prepares fields for games
Community Park fields are rented almost every day May – July
Fields are being used and rented from end of March through mid October

n/a
$25 - $35 for local youth groups (school district kids) for 4 hrs.
$35 - $40 local youth groups (school district kids) for over 4 hrs.
$55-less than 4 hrs (adult and sporatic uses)
$105- 4 – 8 hours (adult and sporatic uses)
$35/hr
With Preparation
$55 weekday or $80 weekend-one time prep
$40/hr if prep needed again during the day

No Preparation
$55-less than 4 hr.
$105- 4 – 8 hrs
Aurora
$20/hr outside groups for games/field prep
Occasional group for practice not charged
Broadview Heights
$50 non profit/use
(baseball and soccer) $75 profit/use
Euclid
With Preparation
(baseball only)
$50-1 game
$65 for 2 games or less than 4 hr
$125 over 4 hr
No Preparation
$7.50 to reserve
Mentor
Resident/Not for profit
(baseball)
Free-1 game
$30-Full day
Non Resident/For Profit
$70-1 game
$120-Full Day

Mentor
(soccer)

North Ridgeville

Richmond Hts.
(baseball only)

Resident/Not for profit
$15-1 game
$30-Full day
Non Resident/For Profit
$70-1 game
$120-Full Day
Resident
$10/hr -practice
$100-game with lights
$75-game with no lights
$1,500-tournaments per day
Non Resident
$15/hr -practice
$125-game with lights
$100-game with no lights
$1,500-tournaments per day
$45 per field/per game
$125 per field per day
No charge for practice

Comments

n/a

